About the Service
Neigbourhoods & Sustainability provide a Community Payback Service to all
communities within the Glasgow City Council boundary. The service supports the
city’s agenda to clean and enhance selected sites across the city. It undertakes a
variety of community enhancement projects, which can include various
beneficiaries: community organisations, partnerships, faith groups, churches,
schools and charities.
The service also operates wood workshops, which manufacture and refurbish set
items such as picnic tables, planters and bird tables. These items are distributed
free of charge to community groups, schools and Neighbourhood Improvement
Volunteers (NIV’s)
The service works with people who have been involved in offending behaviour and
delivers the un-paid work element of a Community Payback Order. This order allows
individuals to put something positive back into their communities. Each individual is
carefully assessed before they are assigned to a work project, and are supervised by
Community Payback Officers whilst on site.

What do we do?
The following is a sample of work that the service regularly undertakes:
• General gardening projects • Improvements to park and community facilities
• Manufacturing and repairing equipment for community gardens
• Painting and decorating in community centres, schools and meeting places
• Enhancing open spaces
Although we provide the labour, nominees are asked to provide materials for the work
such as paint, plants or building materials.

How do I nominate?
If you have a site/project or require products from Community Payback Services
you should complete the nomination form and return it to the address provided.
On receipt of your nomination the nominee will be contacted to discuss the request
in more detail or advise why the nomination is not suitable for the Community
Payback Services to undertake.
Before requesting work, please consider the following criteria which may be required
to undertake the work:
• The work will be of benefit to the local community •
• Is there nearby access to electricity, running water and toilet facilities?
Such matters will be discussed further when you are contacted.
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